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The Middleridge Civic Association (MCA) is in desperate need of new
Block Captains to assist in getting MCA information out to our community. Most importantly, the Block Captain delivers our monthly Newsletter to our community.
This is the perfect opportunity for someone who does not have a lot of
time, but wants to help keep Middleridge the best place to live in this
county.
Current Blocks with a Block Captain Include:
B-14—Upper Rippon Lodge/Lindsay St/Ellzey Dr area
E-29—Lower John Turley Dr.
E-32—Lower John Ayres Dr/Middle John Turely area
G-42—10684 thru 10707 Paynes Church Dr.
Vacant Block Captain until Covid 19 is over:
G40—Paynes Church & Rippon Lodge intersection area.
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I am so proud to be a
member of this caring
community and fun filled
neighborhoods. If you see
a guy on a motorcycle in a
yellow neon jacket waving to you, smile because
I’m smiling back at you!
Take care of your families
and each other. PLEASE
let your neighbors know if
you need any assistance we are “all in this together.”

The Best Place to Live for 50 years!

While it has moved into
the “hot” part of the
summer the August
Bayer’s Broadcast reminds me of the exceptional neighbors and
neighborhood we live in.
Most mornings when I
get out between 7 and 9
AM I am thrilled to see
so many of us jogging,
walking together, walking our pets, and just
enjoying the time outside. On Paynes Church
and Shooters Hill I see
more than 20-30 neighbors out enjoying the
mornings; watching as
we each negotiate these
continuing challenging
times by staying 6 feet
apart but still taking
time to wish each other
well and check on one
another. We truly do live
in an amazing community!

While we continue to
manage this pandemic, please let your
neighbors know if you
need ANY assistance.
The Middleridge
Caring Community
(MCC@middleridgeffx.
org) is available to
help put you in touch
with neighbors in our
community who are
standing by to help.
We continue to have
reports about MCC
helping our neighbors.
Thank you, thank you
to those of you who
are volunteering to
help and who nominate those in need.
Please email the MCC
if you or someone you
know in the neighborhood needs anything.
We have heard from
our County School
Board that our local
schools will open in
100% virtual mode
this Fall as we continue to try and tame
Covid-19. Meanwhile,
many of Virginia’s

August 2020
Universities and Colleges will have a hybrid
opening with most
schools welcoming back
students but managing
classes/labs with both inperson and virtual instruction. Taking and
wearing your facemask
within buildings or at
gatherings is not only
encouraged but proven
to help limit transmission of the virus. Please
wash your hands and
wear your mask not just
for your family, but for
those who have compromised medical issues;
you never know whose
life you could be protecting. I encourage you to
continue to monitor the
federal, state, and county notices about any
changes to our current
phase 3.
In last month’s newsletter, and in a community
email I sent in July, I
outlined potential options for a celebration of
MCA’s 50th Anniversary. During the 4th of
Continued on Page 3
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July weekend I met and talked
with many of you as I toured
our neighborhood to see the
unique small events many
streets and cul-de-sacs were
hosting. I appreciate the ideas
many of you brought up and
the volunteers who said they
wanted to help coordinate a
community wide event in August. However, after reviewing
all options during our July
Board meeting we voted to establish a special committee, led
by Gretchen Bulova and other volunteers, to determine
ways to celebrate this anniversary for the entire 50th year.
Gretchen will be providing an

Middleridge News

initial outline for future events
that the board will review and
announce through this newsletter, our web site, and separate
community emails.
Meanwhile, the board continues to look at our other annual
events that our volunteers and
minimal $30 dues support. We
believe that several of these
can be held this Fall and will
be announcing more details after our August Board meeting.
Speaking of our August Board
meeting, we will host this
month via ZOOM. Like we did
with the May Annual meeting,
we will publish access details

prior to the meeting and hope
many of you can join us virtually.

I started this month’s Broadcast
talking about seeing and watching our community interact and
will end on this same note. I
am so proud to be a member of
this caring community and fun
filled neighborhoods. If you see
a guy on a motorcycle in a yellow neon jacket waving to you,
smile because I’m smiling back
at you! Take care of your families and each other. PLEASE
let your neighbors know if you
need any assistance - we are “all
in this together.”

HELLO NEIGHBORS! WE ARE YOUR MEMBERSHIP CHAIRPERSONS AND ARE HAPPY TO ACCEPT YOUR
MIDDLERIDGE CIVIC ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS.
This year, thanks to a great database created by Joe Landry, we are conducting our membership drive a
bit different. You have multiple ways to join. First, we are NOT sending every house an application and preaddressed envelope. Instead, there is an application for your use on the front page of this newsletter. You
can, however, still mail your application to MCA at PO Box 208, Fairfax Station, VA 22039. You can also go
to www.middleridgeffx.org and sign up and pay your fees online.
And, as an alternative, you are welcome to bring your Application and Payment to our home and leave it
in the BOX at our front door at 10815 Stanhope Place. Please DO NOT PUT IT IN OUR MAILBOX.
If you are a current member and your information has not changed, just fill in your names, indicating there
are no changes, check any volunteer boxes, identify any donations, include your payment, and we will
take care of the rest.
Remember to be listed in the 2021 directory, we must receive your application by October 31st.
Thanks so much – we love Middleridge!!
Sandy & Al Obuchowski
10815 Stanhope Place
703-352-1380
slobuchowski79@gmail.com or alomca@verizon.net
www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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Neighborhood Watch Alert
By: Jerry Reynolds, Neighborhood Watch

During the past month there have been several incidents of vandalism and break-ins to vehicles in
Middleridge and at the western end of Kings Park West, resulting in damage and the theft of money
and personal items. Some of these incidents were reported to the West Springfield District Station of
the Fairfax County Police Department (Non-emergency phone number: 703-691-2131 or on-line reporting at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/police). This is the proper course of action for crime tracking and
prevention in our area and is required if you plan to submit a claim for damage to your insurance company. For our mutual protection here in Middleridge, I ask that you increase your general vigilance
and lock your vehicles and home whenever they are unattended!
Ironically, during this same period— and perhaps due to increased patrolling for such vandalism and
other reasons — the Fairfax County Police have also issued at least two $50 tickets in Middleridge
that I am aware of for vehicles parked on the side of the street improperly facing opposite the flow of
traffic on that side. Please protect yourself from this expensive lesson concerning the County Code.

Thanks to our advertisers for supporting the
Middleridge Newsletter. We couldn’t print it
without them!
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Kona Ice Visits Middleridge
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Should You Install a Sprinkler System?
By: Catie Morales—Newsletter Editor

If you don’t have the time to water your yard or don’t want to deal with
the hassle, installing a sprinkler system could make things easier. It
could be pricey and you would need to take precautions to prevent damage and expensive repair bills.
Reasons to Install Sprinklers
The primary reason why homeowners install sprinklers is convenience.
You could program an irrigation system to water your lawn on a schedule
so that you wouldn’t have to remember to do it, take time out of your day
to spray the yard with a hose and hope that each area got the right
amount of water.
The best time to water a lawn is before sunrise. This prevents water from evaporating too quickly and gives it plenty of
time to be absorbed by the grass. If you’re not typically an early riser, getting up before dawn to water your lawn probably
doesn’t sound appealing. With a sprinkler system, you wouldn’t have to.
A sprinkler system could be set up to deliver different amounts of water to different zones based on the types of grass and
plants. An irrigation system also has rain and moisture sensors to avoid overwatering. Since the sprinklers would provide
the right amount of water to each area at the right time, you could avoid using too much water and lower your bills. By
directing water to the appropriate locations, you could prevent runoff on your driveway.
Many people don’t like the chore of watering a lawn and would welcome the opportunity to buy a house with a sprinkler
system. Installing a system now could increase your home’s future resale value.
Downsides to Consider
Sprinkler systems require regular maintenance and occasional repairs. Sprinkler heads may simply get pushed out of
alignment and need to be adjusted, or they may be damaged by lawnmowers, pests, and tree roots and have to be replaced.
They also need to be winterized, in our area, to prevent major damage. The amount of work and the cost would depend on
the type of system you chose.
Of course, the best time to install a sprinkler system is shortly after home construction and before grass and trees have
been planted. In Middleridge, your yard would need to be dug up to install a sprinkler system, which could add to the
overall cost.
Is a Sprinkler System a Smart Investment?
YES … many people appreciate an irrigation system! It makes lawncare easy and convenient, but the upfront cost could
be significant, especially if you have a well-manicured yard that would need to be dug up and then restored. You also face
significant repair and maintenance costs, but they might be outweighed by lower water bills and a better price when you
sell your home. Talk to a professional, or even your Middleridge neighbors who have already installed one. If you intend to
be in your Middleridge home for 5 years or more, it is definitely worth while.
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Would you like to be part of Middleridge’s memories?
We are putting together a 50th anniversary film of Middleridge through the years. If you have any photos, videos or favorite memories of your time here, we would love to have them.
Please send all photos, videos and documents to Carolyn Vaughan at welcoming@middleridgeffx.org.

Corie and Chris Cloutier ~ Keys Ct
Relocated from Minnesota
One son at Trinity
One daughter at JMU

Leslie and Joseph Lopresti ~ Broadwater Dr
Relocated from Fairfax
One toddler son
1 furry friend named “Olive”
____________________
Reminder to Block Captains and Neighbors!
YOU are an important link. Please contact me when new people
move into your area.
Newcomers!
If you have recently moved in/back to Middleridge
and have not been officially welcomed, please contact me.
Carolyn Vaughan ~ welcoming@middleridgeffx.org
www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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Watermelon Salad with Feta & Cucumber
Ingredients

1.

8 cups cubed ripe seedless watermelon (1 8pound watermelon)

Chop the watermelon into cubes. Slice the cucumbers (if using an English
cucumber, slice it into half moons). Chop the basil. Zest the lemon.

2.

Arrange the watermelon and cucumbers on a platter. Sprinkle with feta
crumbles, lemon zest, and sea salt. Taste and adjust flavors as desired. (If
you’d like, you can add freshly ground black pepper or a drizzle of olive
oil.) Serve immediately. If making ahead, refrigerate the cubed watermelon separately: it releases a lot of water after it is cut. Then assemble the
salad directly before serving.

2 organic mini cucumbers or 1/2 English cucumber (1 cup sliced)
2 ounces Happy Farms Preferred Original Feta
Zest of 1/2 lemon
4 basil leaves
Sea salt, for garnish
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Middleridge Civic Association
Monthly Board Meeting: July 9th, 2020, 7:00pm

Vernon’s House / Dial In Number

Call to Order: 7:05pm
Board Members Present: Gretchen Bulova, Jerry Reynolds, Vernon Campbell, Al and Sandy Obuchowski, Tim Harazin, John
Bayer, Karrie Kay, via phone: John Tedrick, Chris Medford, Catie Morales, Carolyn Vaughan
Reading of Minutes and Approval: June Board Meeting Minutes provided via email.
Motion passed to approve minutes electronically before publishing in newsletter.
Treasurer’s Report: --Chris Medford
Total Income:

Planned

Actual

$24,097.18
Expenses:

$20,707.79

Planned

Actual

$16,829.00

$11,884.70

Motion passed to take money from National Night Out and create a line item for Anniversary event in an amount not to exceed
$1500. All monies are to be approved by executive committee before expenditure.
Motion passed to purchase Quicken to transfer Treasurer account.

Committee reports (Standing and Special):
Neighborhood Watch (NW)

—Jerry Reynolds

Vandalism (spray painting) in Middleridge Park. Police took action and county and restored park.
Neighborhood Watch signs: 3 old signs have been removed and will be replaced. A possible 2 external signs will be added.
To be part of the Neighborhood Watch team, you must be a member of Middleridge Civic Association.
Membership (362 total)

—Al and Sandy Obuchowski

Welcoming

--Carolyn Vaughan

All new community members have been welcomed with letters and welcome bags. Thanks, Carolyn!
Webmaster/Server Update

—Joe Landry

The third week of each month, Chris Medford will provide Catie a list of current, paid advertisers for the newsletter.
Publication (newsletter/web site)

—Catie Morales

Entrance Sign enhancements

—John Tedrick

Construction will begin by August for new lighting of Middlegate sign. Plants that cover the sign will be removed.
Unfinished / Old Business:
Storage unit water damage; whose name / payment, currently Al O. do we change?
Tim Harazin investigated. Some water pooling, but no damage to the contents in our unit.

Review options for recognizing MCA 50th Anniversary; physical event or virtual?
Gretchen Bulova presentation
Thank you to Gretchen Bulova for providing many thoughtful ideas for celebrating Middleridge’s 50th Birthday. Some
ideas included signs, flags on light poles, slide show depicting history of Middleridge and neighborhood celebrations.

www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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A committee has been formed to plan the launch event. Committee will propose date, ideas and communicate with
the Executive Committee at our August meeting.

Events

Review of recent events (Lessons learned for future); none this month
Upcoming Events POC
50th Anniversary Middleridge (possible events; August)

Gretchen Bulova

Committee formed and will report back at August meeting.
Movie Night:
Cancelled.
NNO
Cancelled.
Community Yard Sale (October __)

? Eric Arraya

Tim Harazin will communicate with Eric Arraya. Report back at August meeting.
Dumpster / Donation Day (October __ after Yard Sale)

John Bayer / Maryn Simon

Discussion will continue at August meeting

New Business:
Member Obituary / condolences; within newsletter, web site, other?

A Condolence section will be created on Middleridge website, rather than publicizing in the newsletter.
MCA community email protocol; review Joe Landry recommendation provided by email
Board voted not to remove Reply-all feature from MCA email exchange. Reply-All will remain functional.
A big thank you to Joe Landry for his time and research into this matter.
Yearly membership renewal; paper or electronic?
Motion passed that Membership renewal reminder will be sent electronically to current members. Additionally, the membership form will be published in the August newsletter. No pre-printed forms will be delivered.
PayPal fees via MCA web site; impact to annual membership funding / other donations
Catie Morales and Joe Landry will try to find solution for accepting new members and donations via PayPal.
Recognition of Section Leaders / Block Captains
Will revisit-August meeting
Second Sign Board purchase / replace letters on first
Will revisit- August meeting

Place of next meeting: Thursday, August 6th via Zoom call.

Adjournment: 9:09pm
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Safely Sharing Suburban Streets
By: Joshua Pryor, Neighborhood Watch

With the lockdown canceling so many social gatherings, many of us are left needing some time out of the
house. Because the most readily available place for this is our own neighborhood, there has been an increase in people traveling the streets without a car. Just about everyone with a license is experienced
sharing the road with other cars, but watching out for this many people walking, biking, and using other
means of travel on the road requires some extra care from everyone involved to stay safe.
The most hazardous time of day is dark because it’s harder to see people, especially those wearing dark
clothing. It can be especially tough for drivers to see because the interior of their car can be brighter than
outside, and it can be difficult to see anything that is outside of the area illuminated by the headlights. If
you’re doing anything like walking or biking after dark, then wearing bright or reflective clothes is an easy
and effective way to keep yourself safe by helping other people see you. If you’re the one in the driver seat
at night, one thing you can do to help is making sure your headlights are fully functional when you drive
at night. Something that you can do before you even get in the car is trying to avoid driving when you’re at
a severe sleep deficit. Drowsy driving has often been compared to drunk driving. According to sleepfoundation.org, driving after being awake for 18 hours straight has an effect on your driving comparable to a
blood alcohol level of .05, which is awfully close to the legal limit of .08. Additionally, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration estimates that 72,000 crashes every year are a result of drowsy driving.
Sometimes you really need to get home and can’t avoid it, but if you know you’ll be driving home late,
make sure you get plenty of sleep the night before and take a nap if you’re feeling tired.
Nighttime commuting might be more hazardous than daytime, but there are still things to watch out for
during the day. One thing that is unique to the daytime is that there are more people out during the day.
If you’re out walking during the day, one of the simplest things you can do to protect yourself is to avoid
walking in the street. According to Virginia law (§ 46.2-928), pedestrians are not to use roadways except
when necessary, and when you do you should always walk facing traffic, and keep as far to the left as possible. When walking in Middleridge, it’s still a good idea to move to the street to pass other people to minimize the chances of virus transmission, but being in the street means drivers need to pass you, which can
be tough if there are other cars driving or parked on the side of the road. It could also put you in danger of
an unaware driver not noticing you. When you are on the street, don’t forget to check behind you as you
walk so you can avoid cars coming from behind. Some of them can be deceptively quiet, and the more time
you give yourself to react, the easier it will be to hurry back to the sidewalk or make sure you take up as
little street space as possible. The last safety tip I have is for when you’re riding in the roadway or playing
near it. Be careful not to create an unsafe situation on the road. For example, if you’re shooting a basketball in the driveway, you don’t want a shot bouncing off the rim and into the street. That could cause problems ranging from a popped basketball to the car swerving into another car. We all share the roads and
use them for varying things. With most of us staying home, there are many more cars often parked on both
sides of or neighborhood streets. This creates a narrower space that we all must share, whether driving,
walking, or playing. So, when you’re in a car or on foot, going out of your way a bit for your own protection
and the protection of others is always worth it.

www.MiddleridgeFFX.org
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2020 MIDDLERIDGE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
August

September

October

November

Executive Board Meeting

Executive Board Meeting

Executive Board Meeting

Election Day

August 6th

September 3rd

October 1st

November 3rd
General Membership Meeting
November 5th

Every Month:

MCA Board Meeting: 1st Thursday of the month

Neighborhood Watch

Newsletter Delivery: 5th of the month

Welcoming: As needed. Please notify Carolyn Vaughan

Middleridge Mailing Address
P.O. Box 208
Fairfax Station, VA 22039-0208

Middleridge Website

Executive Board
President—John Bayer
Vice President—Vernon Campbell

www.middleridgeFFX.org

Newsletter Administration
Business Advertising Rates:

•

List of MCA Officers

$55

•

Committee Contacts

$55

$35

•

Photos of Events Past & Present

1/4 Page

$35

$25

•

Past Newsletter Issues

1/8 Page

$25

$15

Secretary— Karrie Kay
Treasurer—Chris Medford
Other MCA Contacts
Webmasters—Joe Landry & Catie Morales
Newsletter Editor—Catie Morales
Distribution—Melody Rudy
Directory Editor—Al & Sandy Obuchowski

Regular

Member*

Full Page

$80

1/2 Page

*2020 Paid MCA Member

Monthly Deadline for ads and articles: 25th of the Month

•

Neighborhood Police
Reports

•

Middleridge Map/Street Name
History

Pay for a full year up-front and receive 1 Month Free!

Membership—Al & Sandy Obuchowski

Checks Payable to:

Neighborhood Watch—Jerry Reynolds

Middleridge Civic Association
P.O. Box 208

Letterboard Signs—Vernon Campbell

Fairfax Station, VA 22039

Welcoming Chair— Carolyn Vaughan

Mail ads to the address above or Email Ads to:

Notary—Catie Morales

Look for:

And much more!!!
Sign up to be notified every time the
Website is updated!

editor@middleridgeFFX.org
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